Matrix Regeneration Therapy: A Case Series of Corneal Neurotrophic Ulcers.
Treating corneal neurotrophic ulcers is challenging. Topical application of matrix regeneration therapy (RGTA), which is a dextran derivative polymer and heparan sulfate analog, is a promising regenerative therapy and an alternative or additional therapeutic regimen when corneal healing is compromised. The aim of this study was to evaluate the efficacy of RGTA (Cacicol) in the treatment of 6 patients with severe neurotrophic ulcers. We present an uncontrolled prospective case series of 6 patients (6 eyes) with severe corneal neurotrophic ulcers. Patients were treated with topical RGTA at a dose of 1 drop every second day. The main outcome measure was complete corneal epithelialization. We measured corneal thickness by anterior segment swept-source optical coherence tomography. Two patients (33%) showed complete corneal healing, one at 6 weeks and the other at 10 weeks. Treatment was considered failure in 4 patients (67%), and 1 patient had corneal perforation. None of the patients showed improvement in best-corrected visual acuity. There were no RGTA-related local or systemic side effects. Based on previous studies, RGTA seems to be a promising therapeutic agent for controlling ocular surface inflammation and promoting corneal healing. In this study, the efficacy of RGTA did not match the encouraging results from previous reports.